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Shooting Back at Drive by Shootings (Curses) 

9/24/18 

People:  WAKE-UP! 

 I received a word from the LORD starting at around 3:15 a.m. this morning as I got up to pray—it did not end until 

5:15 a.m.  The LORD didn’t sugar coat this word when He gave it, so I’m not going to sugar coat it either.  I believe the 

LORD is pouring out His mercy and grace upon us all; but in so doing, He is warning us to get our heads out of the sand. 

 I asked the LORD (and this wasn’t the first time I had asked Him this over the last 8 months): What is going on at 

NBCF and even in the Body as a whole in America?  This morning, He answers, “You are being cursed, regularly—

consistently, with intent and faith.  My whole Body is being cursed and NBCF is no exception.” 

 (Now, please don’t email me with Galatians 3:13 which tells us we are no longer under the curse because Christ has 

redeemed us from the curse.  I know that to be true.  I also know, however, that this particular passage is referring to 

the works of the Law which are a curse.  It is not talking about demonic curses put on us.  In any case, we as Believers 

MUST appropriate THE CROSS!  It doesn’t just fall on us without our intentional relationship with it through faith.) 

 The LORD says that there is an increased onslaught of “spiritual forces of wickedness” (Eph. 6:12) at work against 

God’s people—the Church.  In this, the LORD revealed that there is organized and powerful mafia-like witchcraft activity 

happening and on the increase, through actual curses, spells and such.  He also said that their work is not all that difficult 

because much of the Church cooperates so easily and readily with them through ignorance, unbelief (in their existence), 

lack of discernment and more.  This is so unfortunate because witchcraft is getting away with bloody murder and 

corrupting so many in the Church with direct apathy. 

A CURSE is the ABILITY TO FAIL.  

A BLESSING is the ABILITY TO SUCCEED. 

 The LORD reveals these curses as LITERAL and REAL!   

 Here in Asheville, I call the curses that witches place on the area churches as “drive by shootings (aka cursings)!”  

This is because I actually had a vision in which I saw witches driving by and casting spells on churches. 

 But, I was also reminded of comments I was 

beginning to hear from several Christian teachers 

and prophets who warned of witches who have 

and are consistently organizing in mass to cast 

curses on President Trump.  In fact, you can find 

articles online from legit secular news 

organizations that have published such 

information.  From a BBC online article of such, it 

was noted that these witches had an organized 

plan against President Trump and actually put it 
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into print so others could help them succeed in their evil assignment to see Donald Trump fail.  However, they were also 

cursing any Trump supporters!  In other words, yet another way many of us are being literally cursed! 

 As Christian Believers—and like him or not—we must understand that President Trump is in the White House at 

God’s request and thus, for us, God’s people, in this Hour.  This is a short Hour to get things done or wrap up some End 

Time things.  In other words, we really don’t have much time, and satan knows he doesn’t have much time either.  

Saying that, these curses are strong, intentional, and an attempt to delay, hinder, and stop entirely our progress in this 

Hour through Awakening, Revival and Harvest.  This is certainly reason for a civil war happening between party lines 

today and the horrible hatred exhibited.   

 Do you think this is funny or outrageously ridiculous?  Think again! 

 Just last month (8/27/18), the White House had a State Dinner that brought together 100 Evangelical pastors and 

head ministry leaders from all denominations with President Trump, Vice-President Pence, and Dr. Ben Carson (HUD) 

with their families, whereby worship and spiritual warfare broke out, including the breaking of curses.  One Christian 

magazine reported that the [Holy] Spirit was strong at this State Dinner and that it felt like a Camp Meeting.  The unity 

was extraordinary and those who were present are urging vigilance in this Hour because there is so much work to get 

done in such a short time.   

 We MUST get our heads out of the sand and get involved in spiritual warfare in order to walk in the Blessing and 

bring in the Harvest. 

 The LORD revealed that in these witchcraft curses, witches and 

warlocks are using information from the Bible (specifically 1 & 2 

Timothy) itself to cast these spells on Churches and Believers across 

the nation!  Yes, these witches are reading the Bible to specifically 

get a plan against us!  Humm.  Isn’t that how satan tried to operate 

with Jesus in the desert?  

 Interestingly, the LORD says that they are casting spells inciting 

a Believer’s personal weaknesses, past sins, past generational 

curses, distractions, and sufferings to arise or rise up again—to put 

back in place, to  increase or escalate.  In other words, these curses 

are “evil stirrings” using personal weaknesses that one has already 

dealt with or is in the process of dealing with spiritually.  The point is, the enemy knows what to use against us, 

especially if we are not fully delivered or let our guard down.  These curses are then inciting assigned or attributed 

symptoms to distract us, keeping us preoccupied or fully occupied in troubles so we can’t do what we’re supposed to be 

doing.  Some of the symptoms are crippling because they are strong and linger on and on.  

 Let me give just some of the crippling symptoms of these curses: 

▪ Heavy attacks of the mind—torments and tortures 

▪ Tiredness, sleepiness, lethargy, weary, dullness 

▪ Sicknesses and diseases (various); inflicting injuries; pain (for no apparent reason) 

▪ Fears of all kinds related to “the thing you fear most” 

▪ Infatuations; idolatries 
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▪ Conceit 

▪ Self-interests and motivations (amped up) 

▪ Inability or struggle to prioritize godliness 

▪ Inability to concentrate 

▪ Obsessive impulses 

▪ Confusion 

▪ Depression 

▪ Opposition 

▪ Seeds of Division; factions 

▪ Disunity, strife, envy 

▪ Evil suspicions and speculations 

▪ Disloyalty 

▪ Relational (family, marriage, church) disruptions and separations; quarreling, lack of communication and 

scrambled communications 

▪ Apathy 

▪ Striving without producing or abundance 

▪ Identity uncertainty 

▪ Destiny demise (failure; death) 

 These and more have a number of affects that get one off course (spiritually and physically), preoccupied, 

distracted, disinterested in the right things and interested in the wrong things, uncommitted, unable to discern thus, 

unwilling to receive, and unable to properly prioritize. 

It is interesting because once one or more of these symptoms begin, they not only affect the individual, but all those 

around them.  For instance, in a church when a whole group of people are sick and not attending, it can obviously make 

a real difference by discouraging the whole group.  As well, if a group is under apathy or tired or lethargic or under evil 

suspicions or speculations, it affects the church from being 

healthy, vision-minded and moving forward.   

 If you have been struggling with any of these, you need 

not accept it—you need to STAND,  take up your God-given 

authority and do something about it UNTIL you see the 

symptoms broken off you! 

 So, what do you do? 

 Here is the path to powerful and successful spiritual 

warfare: 

1. Get two or more together and pray—war in agreement!  Matt. 18:20; Ecc. 4:12; James 5:16   

2. Break every curse—written, spoken or implied.  Ps. 144:1 (See Sample Prayer below.) 

3. Speak the Word of God and strengthen your faith walk every day.  Compile pertinent Scripture and speak it 

aloud:  Eph. 6:10; 2 Tim. 4:1-2; 1 Tim. 6:12 

4. Continually humble, examine and correct yourself!  Also allow Godly accountability and correction from others. 2 

Tim. 2:19; 1 John 1:9 

5. Plead (cover) yourself with the Blood of Jesus every day.  The enemy hates the Blood. 
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6. Take up and put on the Full Armor and the Armor of Light.  Eph. 6:10-18; Rom. 13:12; 14 

7. Get actively connected to and involved with the Body of Christ.  Do not stay secluded, isolated, or inactive.  This 

is extremely dangerous!  Hebrews 10:25 

8. Get alert and stay alert!  Eph. 6:18; Col. 4:2; 1 Thess. 5:6 

 

Sample:  Prayer of Release from the Powers of Witchcraft 

 “Heavenly Father, in the name of Your Son Jesus Christ, I bind and break all witchcraft, curses, spells, and all powers 

associated with it that have been written, spoken or implied.  Through the Blood of the Lamb, I destroy the works and 

words of every witch, warlock, wizard, sorcerer, and all other powers of darkness that have been formed against me, my 

family and my church. 

 “Through the blood of Jesus, I break all their powers including the influences of witchcraft, evil powers, spells, hexes, 

vexes, voodoo, hoodoo, roots, potions, or any such things off me, my family, all future generations and my church.  

 “Through the blood of Jesus Christ, I also rebuke, bind up and destroy all the spirit-guides, helps, and shields sent or 

released by these workers of evil, and leave them without any strengths—stripped of their evil powers and influences. 

 “I declare now that Jesus Christ has redeemed me, my family and my church family from every curse—that His 

Resurrection power may produce power in and through me, my family and my church family and that we receive and 

walk in the blessings of Abraham. 

  “I Praise and thank you Father for this powerful deliverance freedom! 

 “In the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.” 

SCRIPTURE TO PONDER 

▪ 2 Timothy 3:1-10 (NASB)—“But realize this, that in the last days difficult times will come. 2 For men will be lovers 

of self, lovers of money, boastful, arrogant, revilers, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, 3 unloving, 

irreconcilable, malicious gossips, without self-control, brutal, haters of good, 4 treacherous, reckless, conceited, 

lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God, 5 holding to a form of godliness, although they have denied its 

power; Avoid such men as these. 6 For among them are those who enter into households and captivate [d]weak 

women weighed down with sins, led on by various impulses, 7 always learning and never able to come to 

the]knowledge of the truth. 8 Just as Jannes and Jambres opposed Moses, so these men also oppose the truth, 

men of depraved mind, rejected in regard to the faith. 9 But they will not make further progress; for their folly will 

be obvious to all, just as Jannes’s and Jambres’s folly was also. 10 Now you followed my teaching, conduct, 

purpose, faith, patience, love, perseverance, 11 persecutions, and sufferings, such as happened to me at Antioch, 

at Iconium and at Lystra; what persecutions I endured, and out of them all the Lord rescued me! “ 

 

HEADS UP:  Jannes and Jambres were Egyptian sorcerers—magicians, i.e. witchcraft!  The two sorcerer-

magicians had no relationship with the true God, the God of the Israelites.  Yet, they had sufficient power to 

change a staff into a snake and the Nile River into blood.  No doubt their powerful actions, while they 

worshipped other gods, originated from satan himself. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy+3%3A1-11&version=NASB#fen-NASB-29860d
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▪ 2 Timothy 2:19-26:  Recommit and sanctify yourself as a vessel of honor!  Run away from youthful or past lusts 

(desires; yearnings). 

 

▪ 2 Timothy 4:3 AMP—“For the time will come when people will not tolerate sound doctrine and accurate 

instruction [that challenges them with God’s truth]; but wanting to have their ears tickled [with something 

pleasing], they will accumulate for themselves [many] teachers [one after another, chosen] to satisfy their own 

desires and to support the errors they hold, 4 and will turn their ears away from the truth and will wander off 

into myths and man-made fictions [and will accept the unacceptable].” 

 

▪ 2 Timothy 4:5 AMP—“But as for you, be clear-headed in every situation [stay calm and cool and steady], endure 

every hardship [without flinching], do the work of an evangelist, fulfill [the duties of] your ministry.” 

 

▪ Use 2 Timothy 3:16-17 to fight:  “All Scripture is God-breathed [given by divine inspiration] and is profitable for 

instruction, for conviction [of sin], for correction [of error and restoration to obedience], for training in 

righteousness [learning to live in conformity to God’s will, both publicly and privately—behaving honorably with 

personal integrity and moral courage]; 17 so that the man [and woman] of God may be complete and proficient, 

outfitted and thoroughly equipped for every good work.” (AMP emphasis added) 

 

▪ 2 Timothy 2:12-13—“If we endure, we will also reign with Him; if we deny Him, He will also deny us; 13If we are 

faithless, He remains faithful [true to His word and His righteous character], for He cannot deny Himself.” 

 


